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Inwhichtheauthorundertakesagrandoise
experiment: todiscoverwhetheraregularly
imbibing,sociallysmoking,stillcarousing
37-year-oldcantransformhimselfintoa

competitiveathlete.Guesswhat?Hedid.
Followhisplan,andyoucan,too.ByTimStruby
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THECOACH
Myimmediate goalwas a triathlon,butwhat Iwas really afterwas all-around
fitness thatwouldkeepmehealthy andproductive regardless of sport or set-
ting.To this end, I enlisted thehelpofUtah Jazz strength-and-conditioning
coachMarkMcKown,51,whoholds amaster’s in sports science fromthe
UnitedStatesSportsAcademy, inDaphne,Alabama,andhas trained everyone
fromNBApower forwards to featherweightNCAAcross-country runners.
“I feel thatmost folkswhoparticipate in triathlons are in themidst of a self-

competition,”he toldmeduringour firstmeeting.“Theyhave aprimarygoal
of self-improvement—emotional aswell as physical.So I designed the training
approachwith the ideaof helpingyouprepare for a triathlonwhile developing
abody thatwillmeet otherphysical demands—running to catch the subway,
climbing the stairs in your apartmentbuilding,boxing,bullfighting.”
WhileMcKown,author ofComplete BodyDevelopmentwithDumbells, can

easily riff on everything fromfartlekworkouts to creatine-phosphate systems,
it is his ability tomotivate thatmakeshimspecial.Six foot sevenwith a
shaved, ruddyheadandSouthCarolina twang,he remindsmeslightly of Slim
Pickens.Hequotes fromMarkTwain andHomerSimpson, tells stories about
Milo ofKroton (the legendaryGreekwrestler) andhis own 17-year-old, foot-
ball-playing son.Whatever it takes. (Anight of beer andpizza gotmebackon
track.)“As a trainer,youhave tounderstandconditioning, the athletic de-
mandsof sport, and the athlete’smind,”saysMcKown.“Then it’s up to the
athlete’s ownconfidence,competitivenature,andgenetic programming—
mixedwith ahealthy fear of failure.”

8.25.07

RaceDay,Part 1
A fewmonths ago I decided I’d
had enoughof physicalmedioc-
rity. This isn’t to imply that I’mof
the fat-oaf variety.Despitemy
self-destructive proclivities, I
regularly jog,hit the heavybag,
and liftweights.
But I wanted the kind of all-

around fitness that would en-
able me to get up a climbing
wall, try surfing on a whim,
motor through a full-on pick-
up basketbal game without
being hobbled the next day, or
maybe even complete a
triathlon.Why I left my Man-
hattan apartment nine weeks
ago for the mountains of Park
City, Utah—why I endured a
summer of exhaustion and
pain, dished out by a personal
coach. Simply to answer the

question: Can I change from
athletic into an athlete?
I’m about to find out.
Avoicebooms through the air.
“Areyou ready?!”
It’s the announcer atmy first-

ever triathlon,perchedona rocky
ledge inUtah’s Jordanelle State
Park, 50 feet fromthewater.
I pullmygoggles overmyeyes

and take adeepbreath.
“Five!”yells the announcer.
Did I train enough? I askmyself.
“Four!”
I never should have taken that

timeoff formybuddy’swedding.
“Three!”
Those buoys lookawfully far.
“Two!”
What’s theworst that could

happen?
“One!”
Oh,shit . . .
“GO!”

6.18.07

TheBeginning
Fourdays after arriving in
Salt LakeCity, Imeet
MarkMcKownat theUtah
Jazzpractice facility.
McKown (see“The
Coach,”below)has agreed
to trainme,andour first
daywill involve ahike.“A
little test,”he says.“See
where you’re at.”
The sun shinesmerci-

lessly aswe trudgeup
MailmanRidge,a trail
named for retired JazzAll-
StarKarlMalone.My
lungs grasp for air amile
above sea level.Wecover
2.33miles in47minutes.
Good time, saysMcKown,
considering the93-de-
greeheat.Handingmean
AdvoCare recoverydrink,
he launches into adisqui-
sitionon stride length,ef-
ficiency, lung capacity,
recovery time,genetic po-
tential, andperceived ex-

ertion rates.Mystomachchurns.
Hehandsmea stackof papers

detailing the training regimenhe
tailored specifically forme (see

“ThePlan,” opposite).Running,
swimming,andbiking two to
threedays aweek; strength train-
ing two to threedays aweek;
sprint andenduranceworkone to
twodays aweek; corework every
otherday; anddaily stretching.

6.25.07

I OnlyKindaSuck
I escape thekiln that is Salt Lake
City for a friend’sParkCitydigs
andbegin training in earnest. I
startwithwhat I knowbest, the
run,and spendmuchof thepaltry
25minuteswalking andwheez-
ing. Imanageonly 2.79miles, ac-
cording tomyGarminGPSwatch.
The followingday,dressed in gym
shorts, aT-shirt, and sneakers, I
cover 10.41miles ona creaky steel
loanermountainbike. I don’t
stop. I don’t suffer.Encouraging.

6.28.07

OutofMyElement
Myfirst swim in eight years is not
pretty.Flailing. Inhalingwater. I
manage two lapsof the 25-yard
pool at theParkCityRacquet
Cluband take abreak.After six
laps, I haulmyself out andassess.
I’ll require somecoaching.

OUTSIDE FITNESS 2008

TheGuineaPig
>Screw quick fixes and fad diets. Dedicate 12 weeks to
this back-to-basics plan, and you can have real, lasting,
all-around health and fitness. My story is living proof.

The author
at rest
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It looksdaunting,butMcKown’s 12-weekmultisportprogramworkseven forpeoplewho
have jobs. The average session lasts between one and two hours, with the longest—
about three hours—falling on Saturdays.

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

G: Core
S: 2x400m*

B: 45min
G: Strength1 G: Core

R: 25min
Off G: Core

S: 2x400m
B: 45min
G: Strength

G: Core
R: 25min

G: Core
S: 800m

B: 55min
G: Strength2 G:Core

R: 30min
Off G:Core,Strength

S: 100m,3x50m,
4x50m,3x25m

B: Race distance G:Core,Strength;
45-min hikew/six
50-step runs

G: Core
S: 800m

B: 65minw/5
two-min sprints
G: Strength

3 G:Core
R: Interval
training**

G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 100m,4x50m,
4x25m

B: Race distance,
moderate pace
G: Strength

MockRace: Full
race distances
Week4

G: Core
S: 1,000m,
moderate

B: 60min,
moderate
G: Strength

4 90-min hike G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,000m

B: 60min G: Core
R: 30min

G: Core
S: 1,200m,
moderate

B: 65min,
moderate
G: Strength

5 G:Core
S: 2x400m
S: 2x400m

G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,200m

G: Core
S: 1,200m

G: Core
R: 30min

G: Core
S: 1,200m

B: 60min,
moderate
G: Strength

6 90-min hike G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,200m

MockRace: S: 30
min, B: 50min,
R: 20min

G: Core R: 35min
G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,200m

B: 65min,
moderate
G: Strength

7 G: Core
R: Intervals

G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,400m

B: 65min,
moderate
G: Strength

G: Core
R: 40min

G: Core
S: 1,400m

B: 65min,
moderate
G: Strength

8 90-min hike G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,400m

MockRace: S: 30
min, B: 50min,
R: 20min

G: Core R: 40min
G: Strength (op-
tional)

G: Core
S: 1,200m

B: 70min,
moderate
G: Strength

9 G:Core
R: Intervals

G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,400m

B: 75min,
moderate
G: Strength

G: Core
B: 50min

G: Core
S: 1,400m

B: 75min,
moderate
G: Strength

10 90-min hike G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,600m

B: 85min,
moderate
G: Strength

G: Core
R: 40min

G: Core
S: 1,200m

B: 85min,
moderate
G: Strength

11 G: Core
R: Intervals

G: Strength
(optional)

G: Core
S: 1,400m

MockRace: S: 35
min, B: 55min,
R: 25min

G: Core
R: 30min

G: Core
S: 1,000m

B: 50min,
G: Strength12 45-min hike G: Strength

(optional)
G: Core
S: 1,000m

Off Race

KEY:R=run; S=swim; B=bike; G=gymwork
*Runs, bikes, and swims at easy pace, unless otherwise noted.
**Interval training: Jog for fiveminutes, then do 21minutes of intervals
(run hard for oneminute, jog for twominutes, repeat). Jog for ten
minutes to cool down.

THE PLAN

7.04.07

BabySteps
I joinnearly 1,000others for the
ParkCity July4“FunRun,”a 5K
race along rollinghills behinda
golf course.
I don’t like running.My regular

jogs along theEastRiver aredone
solely to staveoff awidening
midsection.Today,however, the
experience is relativelypleasant
as I settle into a respectable 8:20-
per-mile pace.Despite only ten

daysof exercise, already I sense
stronger legs,a tightermidsec-
tion, better stamina. I’vedropped
sevenpounds,down to 148 (I’m
five ten).
The finish line iswithin shout-

ingdistancewhena competitor
passesme. It’s awoman—myage,
maybeolder.She’s pushing a
strollerwith two toddlers inside.
McKownsaysmy transforma-

tionwill comenot in leapsbut in
small steps.Today is a step.

7.05.07

CalmerWaters
PCRCswim instructorBrittany
Coylepacespoolside.A20-year-
oldbusinessmajor, shehas agreed
to teachmeswimming funda-
mentals anddevise a training
plan.As I begin the 1,700-meter
workout, I ruminate overher ad-
vice—kick less frequently, relax
myarmswhenpossible,keepmy
headdown.
There is something tobe said

forhuman interactionduring
solitarypursuits. I’ll takewarm
bloodoverbooks andmagazines
anyday.Triathlon literature only
proves that I’veundertrained,

overtrained,bought thewrong
gear,or adopted thewrongatti-
tude. I prefer instant feedback.
Near the endof the swim, I de-

velopa rhythm.My lats are tight
andmybreath short,but I feel
good—like Imightnotdrown.

7.12.07

GutCheck
Almost amonth in.Biking 13
miles presents little problem,my
running splits arenowunder8:15
permile, and Ino longer envision
authorities dragging thebottom
of the reservoir. I’mupwith the
magpies at dawn, tobedwith Jon
Stewart at night. I eat five to six
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smallmeals daily. I read,write
letters, rest. I’ve forgotten the
taste of beer. Iweigh 145.
Training is no longer just a

daily accessory; it’s a necessity.
Everything revolves around it.
Of course,all is not gildedon

mypath.There’s randompain.A
tenderAchilles tendon,a clicking
shoulder, and sharp stabbingbe-
neath theball ofmy right foot.
Also, tobehonest, I’mabit bored.
Inneedof a lift, I callMcKown.

I don’tmentionmymaladies,but
he senses something’s amiss.
Later, I receive an e-mail: “Your
fitness is at a levelwhere you
could goout todayandcomplete a
triathlon.But just completing is
no longer goodenough.Think
aboutwinning—whether it’s
beating the guynext toyou,all
other first-timers,or everyone in
your age group.”Hecloses bypar-
aphrasing legendarydistance
runnerStevePrefontaine:“Some
people race towin. I race to see
whohas themost guts.”

7.13.07

AllTogether.Now.
I attemptmy firstmock triathlon.
Sincemy race loomsamere six
weeks away, Imake apersonal
declarationofwar,unveilingmy
titanium-blueSpeedo.The strat-
egyhelps.Sort of.The 300-meter
swimbreezes by,but the five-mile
trial ride—I’mstill using amoun-
tainbike—leavesmewinded,and
I crampupduring the run. Incre-
mental, perhaps.But it’s progress.
Twomonths ago Iwouldn’t have
beenable to imagine this—or the
Speedo.Nowthat I know I cando
this, it’s time todo itwell. Inter-
vals during the runs.Sprints in
thepool.Anactual roadbike.

7.30.07

OntheRoad
I coast into theColeSport parking
lot ona loaner roadbike and, fi-
nally, in spandex cyclinggear.My
first group ride.Abit unnerved, I
explainmyproject toScott Ford,a
37-year-old triathlonveteranwho

headsup the local outdoor retail-
er’s bike team,andask for advice.
“In the swimyou just try to sur-
vive,”he says.“Thebike shouldbe
fun,a time to recover.The run?
Lots of suffering. Just don’t stop.”
About 20cyclists show for the

weekly ride,andwe set off on a
22-mile loop.Westart off at an
easypace that allowsme topass,
draft, talk, andexperimentwith
the gears.Bymile seven I’mantsy,
aching to takeoff.But around
mile 14, I’msimply aching aswe
hit an interminable,desolate,up-
hill stretch alongsideOldHigh-
way40.The climbsplits the crew
into twogroups,amile of asphalt
between them. I can’t catch the
leaders,but, encouragingly, I
don’t fall backwith the experi-
enced riders in thebackgroup,
either. It’s justmeand the road.
Brutal.But it’s a goodbrutal.

8.08.07

TheBreakdown
I sit in thedarkness ofmyhouse,
trying to copewith the realization
thatmybodyhas turned to
mulch,mywill blownaway.
“Sixweeks is themagicnumber

forhitting thewall,”McKownex-
plains ashewalks through the
frontdoor for a scheduledvisit.
“Yourbody’smademajor adapta-

tions; now it’s settling.Butwe’re
gonnaget youpast this.”
Heexplains that thebodyneeds

variety.“Active rest”—light
workouts—will ease the transition
to thenext plateau. Triathlon
training is notorious formaking
people obsessive. I should step
back sans guilt.
Wedrive to anearby restaurant

andeat.Put back a fewbeers.The
topic of trainingnever arises.The
nextmorning I kill it at thepool.

8.14.07

ThisMightWork
I’ve beendreading this.Withmy
race 11 days away, it’s time for an-
othermock tri, this one approxi-
mating racedistance—750meters
in thepool, 13.4miles on thebike,
anda three-mile run.During the
swim, I alternate between
freestyle andbreaststroke,pacing
myself.Eighteenminutes later,
I’ve coasted through the longest
swimofmy life.Cake.
The ride consists of five 2.64-

mile laps through town. I don’t
knowhow it’s possible,but from
everydirection it seems I’mped-
aling into aheadwind. It takes47
minutes,meaning I averaged just
over 17miles perhour.Elite
triathletes ride about 50percent
faster.The transition frombike to

THEDIET
“Twoof themost important aspects of an athlete’s diet are thequality of the
foodand the timingof themeals,”saysBethWolfgram,a registereddietician
withUniversity ofUtahwhohelped retoolmyapproach to eating.
Thequality is easy.Rely on things likehomemadepasta sauces (tomatoes,

garlic, andextra-virginolive oil), omelets, stir-fry,bean-and-rice burritos,
broiled fish, sautéed chicken,andcolorful salads.Butwith jobs, families, and
training schedules, the timing can requiremajor adjustments.“The twomost
commonproblems that arise,”saysWolfgram,“arenot eatingoften enough
and top-loading—skippingmeals during theday, thengorging atnight.”
First rule?Sometimesyouhave to force yourself to eat.Youmightnot feel

hungrybefore amorning run,but yourbodyneeds the fuel, especially for a
longworkout.Otherwise,youwon’t be able to trainhard enough toget the full
benefit.Evenmore important is the recoverymeal,which is absolutely vital if
youplanon traininghard againwithin thenext 24hours.“For everykilogram
ofbodyweight [poundsdividedby2.2],you’llwant about 1.2 gramsof carbs
and0.1 gramofprotein,”saysAndreaChernus,aNewYork-baseddietician
andexercise physiologist.So, for a 160 lb guy,a good recoverymeal shouldde-
liver about 87gramsof carbs and sevengramsofprotein.Threeouncesof ce-
realwith fruit andmilkwoulddo the trick.Get it all downwithinwhat
nutritionists call the“goldenhour”—the60-minuteperiod following awork-
out,when thebody’s ability to absorbnutrients peaks.

OUTSIDE FITNESS 2008
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HittingtheWeights
Proper strength training improves body control, enhances
speed, and helps increase resistance to injury. Combined with
aerobic activity, two to three strength sessions a week is
enough todeliver thebenefits.Chooseweights that just enable
you to complete the prescribed numbers of sets and reps—
heavy enough that you’re not working, but not so heavy that
your form falls apart. Do all the prescribed sets of each exer-
cise before moving on to the next. Approximate time for full
workout: TKminutes.

Dumbbell Biceps Curls
Alternate reps between arms.
Do not swing your arms or your
back or rock on your feet.

Cable Row
Sit at a cable row machine at
a distance that forces you to
bend forward slightly to reach
the bar, with your knees slightly

bent. Grab the bar at shoulder
width and pull toward your
waist. Once your back is
perpendicular to the floor,
continue pulling with your
arms, shoulders, and back,
until the bar touches your ab-
domen. Concentrate on bring-
ing your shoulder blades
together.

Dumbbell Pull-over
Lie on your back on a bench,
with your head hanging just off
the end. Grasp a dumbbell by
placing both hands under the
plate at one end, and hold it di-
rectly above your chest. Reach
the dumbbell back over your
head until your upper arms are
parallel to the floor.

Shoulder
Fly

Romanian
DeadLift

Push-Up
Row

UPPERBODY
Do two sets of 20 reps for each
exercise. Go in the order listed,
and complete each exercise be-
fore moving on to the next. Rest
30 seconds between reps.

Dumbbell Bench
Lie on your back on a bench,
with a dumbbell in each arm.
Without arching your back,
press the dumbbells up, keeping
them aligned with your pecs.
Lower slowly.

Dumbbell Incline Bench
This is performed the sameway
as dumbbell bench, but with the
bench at an angle of about 30
degrees and the dumbbells
aligned with top of pecs/front of
shoulders while in motion.

Lat Pulls
Sit at a cable pull-downma-
chine and place your hands as
far apart on the bar as comfort-
ably possible. Pull the bar down
slowly, keeping your back
straight. Touch the bar to your
chest on front pulls and your
neck on rear pulls. Do two sets
on each side.

Shoulder Fly
Sit on a stability ball or stand
with your feet shoulder width
apart, a dumbbell at each side.
With elbows slightly bent and
your back straight, raise the
dumbbells out away from your
body until they are even with
your shoulders.

Triceps Push-downs
Sit at a cable pull-downma-
chine and place your hands
shoulder width apart on a
straight bar. Your hands should
be at chest level, with your el-
bows bent and tucked in at your
sides. Slowly bring the bar down
until your arms are fully ex-
tended. Do not lean forward or
swing your arms.
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LOWER BODY

Illustrations byMckibillo

Push-Up
with

Dumbbell
Rotation

Stability
Ball

Hamstring
Curl

Dumbbell
Pull-Over

Dumbbell
Lunges

LOWERBODY
Two sets of 20 reps for each ex-
ercise. Complete each exercise
before moving on to the next.
Rest 30 seconds between reps.

Romanian Dead Lifts
Stand with feet together, knees
slightly bent, arms hanging with
the dumbbells touching your
thighs. Keeping your back
straight, slowly lean forward.
The dumbbells should travel
down beside your legs. Return to
standing and repeat.

Lunge
Technique: Grasp two dumb-
bells at your sides and stand
with feet shoulder width apart.
Take an exaggerated step for-
ward and bend your front knee
until your thigh is parallel to the
floor. Your back knee should be
almost touching the floor. Push
off forcefully with your front leg
to return to standing. Do two
sets for each leg.

SumoSquat
Stand with feet pointed out,
knees slightly bent, and feet far
apart. Hold a dumbbell by the
end and squat down until it
touches the floor, then stand
back up.

Stability Ball Hamstring Curl
Lie on your back with your heels
on a stability ball. Arch your hips

up so that your body is straight
and only your head and shoul-
ders are on the floor. Press
down on the ball with your heels
and roll the ball toward you until
your knees are at a 90-degree
angle, then roll it back to the
start position.

Heel Raises
Grasp a dumbbell in each hand
and stand on a step or platform,
with the balls of your feet on the
platform and your heels hanging
off. Lock your legs and let your
heels drop until you feel a good
stretch in your calves, then rise
up as far as you can on your toes.

BODYCONTROL
One set of 20 reps for each exer-
cise, unless otherwise noted.
Complete each exercise before
moving on to the next. Rest 30
seconds between reps.

Stability Ball Bridge
Sit on a ball with your feet hip
width apart.Walk your feet out
and keep your hips up, while
leaning backwards to keep your
upper body in contact with the
ball. Continue until your knees
are at a 90 degree angle, only
your upper back and head are
touching the ball, and your body,
from knees to shoulders, is paral-
lel to the floor. Hold for 60 sec-
onds. Do two of these.

Push-up
Place hands on floor, shoulder
width apart. Straighten body to
plank position and lower slowly.
Stop one inch from the ground,
hold for a beat, and push back
up slowly until your arms are fully
extended.

Push-up Row
Get in a pushup position, but
with your hands on dumbbells
instead of the floor. As you push
off, explode up and bring one
dumbbell up to your side. Imme-
diately repeat on the other side.
So a set of 20 will alternate to
each side 10 times.

Push-upwith Rotation
These are similar to push-up
rows but performed with lighter
dumbbells—or no weights at all
if the exercise is too hard. As you
come out of the arm-extension
phase of the pushup, rotate your
trunk and extend one arm to-
ward the ceiling. Alternate reps
between sides.

ilo tk

Sumo
Squat

Dumbbell
Biceps
Curls
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10repsforeachleg:
Straight-LegHamstring
Bent-KneeHamstring
Straight-LegGroin
Quad Stretch
Figure-Four
Standing Calf

run,even for themost seasoned
Ironmanvet, sucks—different
muscles and rhythms,anewsort
of battlewithgravity.After only a
fewstrides, I have apiercingpain
undermykneecap,andmy legs
feel likewet sacks of sand.But I
make it through.My total time is
around 1:30,whichwouldplace
me 10th inmyagegroup, judging
by last year’s finishing times.

THE STRETCHES

OUTSIDE FITNESS 2008

“Great,”saysBrittany.She says
this in the same tone that I used
whenmyparents, after four years
ofVCRownership,called to tell
me they’d finally figuredouthow
to recordprograms. I don’t take
umbrage.She’s 20.Herpossibili-
ties are wide,expanding.But it’s
different for older guys,with fal-
tering ITbands, trick knees,and
slowing recovery time.Anything

tomakeus forget that, even for an
hour andahalf, feels likeChrist-
masmorning.

8.25.07

RaceDay,Part2
Oh,shit . . .
“Go!”
We’re off.Myhope for a smooth,
unmolested swimends five sec-
onds in. I can’t see. I’mgetting

kicked,out of breath. I revert to
thebreaststroke andentertain
thoughts that I’mnot going to
make it.But I carryon.How?
Shame.The thought of theboat
rideback, the stares.Hey,when
I’m300meters out in themiddle
of a reservoir, I’ll takewhatever
impetus I canget.Remarkably,
though I feel shell-shocked, I exit
thewater 34thout ofTK inmy
division,men’s 35–39.
Thebike is awelcome relief,but

I takeScott Ford’s“recovery
time”adviceperhaps abit too far.
Mysplit is 48:07,and I dropa
spot in the standings.
The run is a surprise—nopain.

So I decide to empty the tank and
hold an8:01-per-mile pace.My
split is 11th fastest inmydivision,
andmy1:42:55 total timeplaces
me30thamongmypeers and
175thout of 293overall.
As I cross the finish line, I can’t

hear the crowds.All I knoware
myburning legs,my throbbing
head, lungs clawing for air.Then I
hear a lonevoice.“TimStruby!”
the announcer yells.“FromNew
York,NewYork!”

8.27.07

Bring ItOn
Twodays later I’mback training.
Just because I’ve finishedwith the
racedoesn’tmean I’m finished.
I’mstill onlynineweeks in.
Andguesswhat? I'mhaving

more fun thanever.Without the
pressure of an impending race,
I’m tryingdifferent swimming
drills, exploringnewmountain-
bike trails, and testingvarious
stride lengths formy runs.
At the endofmy 12weeks,my

running splits dipbeloweight
minutes,myswimsessions go
longer thanever, andmy final ride
deliversmy fastest timeyet—21.15
miles in 1:03:24.
I’m in thebest shapeofmy life

andprimed formynext event.
Whatever itmight be.o

TIM STRUBY ISANEWYORK–
BASEDWRITER. THIS IS HIS
FIRSTARTICLE FOROUTSIDE.

For a visual guide to these stretches,
go to outsideonline.com/stretchright

OO

Don’tFlex inVain
We’ve all seen the research suggesting that stretching before
exercise doesn’t prevent injury andmay actually promote it. So
why bother? Because done correctly—after exercising or at
least afterawarm-up run—stretching increases stride, improves
muscle elasticity, and, yes, reduces the risk of injury. Try to do it
daily. But if you stretch cold, you’re on your own. Approximate
time: TKminutes

Bent-knee
Hamstring
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Unstuck in theMiddle
Nearly every athleticmovement originates in the core or has to
transfer through it. Strength here delivers coordination, grace,
and resistance to injury and back pain. Use slow, steadymove-
ments, focusing on form. Do the following routine circuit style,
oneexerciseafter theother,withno restbetweensets.Do three
sets of20 repseach forcrunches,pelvic tilts, and knee touches,
one 15-rep set for swimmers, and one 30-second hold for each
plank. Work through the list three times. As your conditioning
improves, increase the reps by five and the planks by five sec-
onds. Approximate time: TKminutes.

THE CORE

Crunches
Lie flat on the floorwith your legs
bent and feet flat. Clasp your
hands behind your head and roll
forward from thewaist, bringing
your head toward knees but
keeping your lower back on the
floor. To keep your abs engaged,
concentrate on pressing your
belly button toward the floor.

Pelvic Tilts
Start as if doing crunches, but
place your arms on the floor,
parallel to your torso. Press
downwith your hands, feet, and
shoulders while lifting your hips
up until your body is in a straight
line from knees to shoulders.

KneeTouches
Start as if doing crunches, but
place your hands on your thighs,
so that your shoulders are off
the floor. Slide your hands along
your thighs by rolling your upper
body forward, until your hands

touch your knees. Don’t let your
shoulders touch the floor be-
tween reps.

Swimmers
Lie facedown and extend your
hands in front of your head—
think Superman pose. Arch your
back so that your legs, chest,
and arms are all off the floor.
From this position, raise your left
arm and your right leg simulta-
neously, as high as you can.
Lower them and do the same
with the opposite extremities.

Side Plank
Get on your sidewith your elbow
belowyour shoulder, forearmper-
pendicular to your body. Place
your top foot on or just in front of
the other and keep your body
completely straight. Lift your
upper body so that only your feet
and forearmare touching the
ground, and hold. Do 30 seconds
on each side.

Prone Plank:
Place your forearms on the
ground, parallel to your torso
and with your elbows under your
chest. Lift into plank position—
body completely straight and
only your feet and forearms
touching the ground. Keep your
head aligned by looking down at
the ground. Hold for 30 seconds.
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